Royal Rangers
National Shooting Sports Program
2016 National Camporama Trap Fun Shoot
WHERE
Camp Eagle Rock, Eagle Rock, Missouri

WHEN
The tournament will be conducted on Tuesday July 19, 2016 and Wednesday July 20, 2016 during any of
the 4 Open Shooting Sessions. Open sessions will be available on Thursday July 21st but not for
competition.
Shooters must check in at the Trap range during any open shooting session on Tuesday or Wednesday.

2016 Camporama Trap Fun Shoot Challenge Guidelines
REGISTRATION
No Pre-registration or fees are required for this event. If during the open shooting event you break 3 or
more clay pigeons an RSO will provide you with a competition score sheet and will record your scores. The
shooter who hits the most clay pigeons will win.

WHO/ ELIGIBILITY
1. This tournament is held at the National Camporama.
2. Competitors must be involved in and from an active outpost.
3. Individuals must meet all requirements listed on the Camporama application and must be a
registered Camporama participant.
4. Each competitor should know basic firearm safety rules prior to competing in this Camp
competition and be familiar with firing a 12 or 20 gauge shotgun.
5. Each competitor will only have one opportunity to shoot for score over the two day open range
period.
6. Shooters will be in competition with all other Open shooters.

COURSE OF FIRE
1. This course of fire will be fired from five different trap stations under the supervision
of a Range Safety Officer (RSO) from the Standing Position. Each shooter will call out
“Pull” when ready to shoot.
2. The RSO will record the number of clay pigeons you break if you exceed 3 or more
hits.
3. If a clay pigeon breaks coming out of the trap house you will receive another clay
target to shoot at.
4. If a competitor shoots all of his five clay pigeons he will be given an additional five
clay pigeons with the RSO recording the total amount of hits.
CONDUCT OF THE TOURNAMENT
1. Safety is the number one concern for all match officials, adult leaders, and competitors.
2. Proper safety procedures will be enforced at all times. During competition, infractions will be
noted, and one warning will be issued to the shooter and his coach. A second infraction may result
in the disqualification of the shooter.
3. Proper eye protection and hearing protection will be required for all persons from the ready line
and forward to the target areas.
4. Acts of unsportsmanlike conduct will result in disqualification.

Course of Fire:
Stage 1: 5 shots from 5 different trap positions
Stage 2: If a competitor hits all 5 clay pigeons the competitor will cycle through a second cycle shooting
at clay pigeons 6-10. The RSO will continue to score the number of total hits.
Targets: There will be 5 clay pigeons thrown for each competitor. If a competitor hits the first 5 clay
pigeons he will be allowed to cycle through a second time and will continue shooting until there is a miss.
Total number of clay pigeons shot will be recorded by the RSO.

Equipment: Competitors will use camp provided Shotguns for this competition and camp provided
ammunition. Competitors will not bring their own firearms or ammunition to the camp for this
fun competition. Competitors will not have an opportunity to practice with the firearm prior to
declaring their intent to shoot for competition. Competitor’s may use a shooting jacket if they wish.
Competitors may use a .12 gauge or 20 gauge shotgun to compete.
Eye Protection: All competitors and other personnel forward of the ready line must use shatterproof
shooting glasses or other similar eye protection devices and hearing protection.
Competition Area: Shooters will be shooting from the traditional 16 yard Trap Line.

AWARDS:
Gold, Silver, and Bronze medals will be presented to the individual winners in each of the following
categories:

Rookie Division
Intermediate Division
Senior Division

Age 9-11
Age 12-14
Age 15-17

When is the deadline to register?
There is no registration deadline. If you are shooting well during the open event and hit 3 or more clay
pigeons an RSO will record your scores and submit them.
Do we need to provide our own equipment?
No, 12 gauge and 20 gauge shotguns and shot shells will be provided at the range for use of each
competitor. Foam ears will be provided for hearing protection. Eye protection will also be provided.
Will participants be allowed practice time at the Trap Range?
There will be no practice time.
Is there an age limit to compete in the Trap Fun Shoot?
Yes, A Shooter must be 9-17 years of age. (No adult category)
Can an adult coach assist with the tournament?
No, Each competitor will have a Range Safety Officer (RSO) standing behind them for safety. No coaches
allowed on the firing line.
How will Competitors know if they are invited to the Awards Ceremony?
Top Scores in each age category will be posted at the entrance to the Trap range on Thursday morning prior
to the awards ceremony and also on a scoreboard in the awards station.
Where do I direct my questions about the tournament?
You may direct questions to event coordinator Stephen Copeland at sgc872@live.com

